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Abstract 
Since its inception in 2008, Linatron Mi6 has been the standard x-ray source for cargo inspection. It produces interlaced dual 
energy (6MV and 3.5MV) x-ray pulses that enable material discrimination scan in a single pass. Both pulse-to-pulse and longer 
term stability has been improved. With Linatron Mi6 as the x-ray source, it is now possible to achieve a continuous material 
discrimination scale, instead of only dividing materials into four classes: organic material, inorganic material, metals and high 
atomic metals. Other advanced material discrimination features include virtual layer peeling and trust rating. Energy sensitive 
imaging detectors can extend material discrimination in thin-object region. Although our Linatron Mi9 Linatron, which produces 
interlaced pulses of 9MV and 6MV x-ray pulses, provides even better material discrimination performance as well as better 
radiographic performance, it is not as widely used due to increased imaging system size and higher cost of safety shielding.  
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1. Introduction 
While dual energy x-rays (30kV to 175kV) have long been used in baggage scanning and medical applications, 
applications at several MV energy and for large objects was only first attempted in the 1990s [2] and only fully 
developed in the last decade [3]. Material signatures are not as strong in this energy range. 
Since Varian shipped its first Linatron Mi6 interlaced-pulse dual-energy x-ray source in August 2008, the 
widespread adoption of this x-ray source has provided important benefits. It has enabled one-pass material 
discrimination and to some degree, material identification and automatic detection. A few hundred cargo inspection 
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units powered by Linatron Mi6 have been installed worldwide. We last reported the status and trends in x-ray cargo 
inspection at CAARI 2008 [1]. The trends included improving imaging performance, a variety of platforms, material 
discrimination and expansion into security applications. 
This paper introduces the Mi6 Linatron and its application in cargo inspection. The Linatron Mi6 produces 
interlaced pulses of 6MV and 3.5MV x-rays, providing single-pass material discrimination capability with traditional 
linear-array detectors.  Mi6 was based on M6 components with innovation in system architecture. Dose output 
ranges from approximately 10rad/min to 800rad/min to fit various cargo inspection platforms and application 
environments. Over the years, we have improved Linatron Mi6’s short-term (pulse-to-pulse) stability and longer-
term (in the time frame of a scan) stability. Spectral filtration and use of energy sensitive detectors further improve 
material discrimination performance.  Advanced material discrimination features, such as layer peeling and trust 
rating are realized in cargo imaging systems power by Mi6 Linatrons.  
2. Linatron Mi6 
Linatron Mi6 was developed in 2008 by adding interlacing capability to our existing Linatron M6, which was the 
most widely used x-ray source in cargo inspection. Since the first production unit was shipped in August 2008, it has 
become the standard for cargo inspection. A few hundred units are in the operation. 
2.1. System description and specifications 
Similar to Linatron M6, Linatron Mi6 is an RF Linac powered by a 2.6MW S-band magnetron. It uses a standing 
wave structure with side-coupled cavities and has a non-gridded electron gun. Both the magnetron and the electron 
gun are driven by a single line-type pulse generator. It has an automatic frequency control unit to maintain 
frequency matching between the cavities and the magnetron. A circulator with a water load at port 3 (where RF 
reflection from accelerator goes to) isolates the magnetron from accelerator cavities.  
Nominal x-ray energies of Linatron Mi6 are usually set up at 6MV and 3.5MV, with interlaced x-ray pulses. 
Interlaced pulses are produced by altering RF power to accelerating cavities and electric power to the electron gun. 
Axial dose rate is usually set up between 10rad/min and 800rad/min at 1m. Maximum pulse repetition rate is 
400pps. These satisfy the requirements of various cargo scanning platforms. Mobile units usually use lower dose 
rate, while fixed cargo scanning sites usually use higher dose rate as more shielding can be deployed. 
2.2. Stability control 
Beam instability is change in x-ray dose output and it is usually associated with change in beam energy. While 
dose change itself can be calibrated out with a reference detector, the associated energy change causes more 
significant imaging artifacts. Of special importance, it can cause inconsistent material discrimination results. Since 
energy change is more difficult to measure in real time, we use the associated dose change in the following 
discussions. 
Longer term instability (trend change) of energy and dose is traceable to thermal transition of RF components and 
accelerator cavities. Elevated temperature can decrease output of magnetron and increase insertion loss of RF 
circulator. Automatic frequency control can largely remove the effect of coherent temperature change of all 
accelerator cavities. However, it does not help much when cavities have different level of heating. The electron gun 
and pulse transformer can also be temperature sensitive. Short term instability (pulse-to-pulse variation) is traceable 
to electric noise. Several mechanisms cause inconsistent PFN voltage at the time a pulse is fired. 
Stability control reduces longer term dose trend change (droop) to 2-3% and reduces short term dose variation to 
less than 1% (1 standard deviation). These levels of stability improve material discrimination performance and make 
advanced material discriminations practical. 
Figure 1 shows dose droop vs. time of a Mi6 unit without and with stability control. It operated in cycled beam 
run with 2 minutes on at 279 pulses per second and 1 minute off. Dose droop improves from approximately 8% to 
under 3%. Figure 2 shows improvement of short term dose variation. In this example, dose variation of low energy 
pulses in interlaced operation decreased from 2.63% to 0.45% (1 standard deviation). 
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Fig. 1. Dose droop over time (a) without stability control; (b) with stability control. 
 
Fig. 2. Short term variation (a) & (b) 6MV pulses without and with stability control; (c) & (d) 3.5MV pulses without and with stability control. 
3. Advanced material discrimination features 
Material discrimination algorithms were developed in the last decade plus. Our observation is that Linatron Mi6’s 
interlacing feature and level of beam stability provide the necessary information for algorithms to perform. Materials 
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are usually divided into four classes in cargo inspection industry—organic material, inorganic material, metal and 
high atomic number metal. We have developed a few more advanced material discrimination features. 
3.1. Continuous vs. discrete material discrimination scale 
Material discrimination uses dual-energy signatures to differentiate between different materials.  Typically, 
material discrimination results are displayed using pseudo-color, with hue representing material type, and intensity 
representing transmission value, as in digital radiography. A common approach in the industry is discrete material 
discrimination, in which all materials are lumped into a small number of classes, typically 2-4. It works by sorting 
each pixel into an appropriate material class.  An alternative approach is continuous material discrimination, in 
which all materials are placed on a continuous scale. It works by estimating a continuous material number for each 
pixel. 
Figure 3 shows an example with 13 different combinations of plastic, aluminum, steel, and lead.  Each row is a 
different material discrimination style.  Note that in the discrete scale images, there are many ambiguous mixtures – 
for example an inspector cannot differentiate between pure plastic versus a superposition of plastic with a bit of 
aluminum.  In contrast, in the continuous scale images, all 13 blocks are colored on a continuous scale.  We also 
show three forms of continuous scale. The “natural” mode uses the same intensities as a digital radiography, but 
uses fairly de-saturated colors and a small number of perceivable hues.  Conversely, the “saturated” mode uses 
highly saturated colors, but loses some intensity information.  Unfortunately, due to limits in human perception and 
electronic display technology, it is currently impossible to display fully saturated colors with no loss of intensity 
information. Our “optimized” mode is a good compromise between the two that allows good material differentiation 
while still largely preserving the display of structural information. It allows layer peeling. 
 
Fig. 3. Discrete vs. continuous material discrimination scale. 
3.2. Virtual layer peeling 
Mixture discrimination is especially important in cluttered cargo, where two materials are superimposed.  
Consider Figure 4, (a), which shows three bricks hidden behind steel shielding.  Since the shielding is thicker than 
the hidden bricks, the mixtures (of bricks plus shielding) are each predominantly steel, and hence discrete material 
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discrimination, by design, categorizes each mixture as steel, and the inspector has no information to judge whether 
or not non-steel material is hidden behind the steel shielding.  In contrast, continuous material discrimination is able 
to correctly indicate that the first brick is lighter than steel and the second brick is heavier than steel.  Additionally, 
we have implemented a virtual peeling method, in which the steel shielding is peeled away to reveal the materials of 
the hidden objects. Figure 4 (b) shows layer peeling with cluttered cargo, including some steel shielding as well as a 
pallet of water bottles, with various bricks hidden behind them. Virtual layer peeling is able to reveal the correct 
material of each hidden block. Structural information is preserved. 
 
Fig. 4. Virtual layer peeling (a) with a uniform background object; (b) with complex background objects. 
 
3.3. Trust rating 
In general, for thin materials, the material signature acquired from dual source energies can often be too weak for 
accurate material discrimination results; for thick materials, there may not be good enough photon statistics for 
accurate material discrimination results.  Therefore, in general, there is a finite range of attenuations over which 
material discrimination can work appropriately.  One solution is what we call Trust Rated™ image processing, 
which automatically estimates the confidence of each material discrimination result, and only colors the high-
confidence pixels.  Figure 5 shows an example.  In Fig. 5b, all pixels are colored indiscriminately, so the image 
contains some useful information, but a lot of random and misleading coloring as well.  In Fig 5c, Trust Rated image 
processing is applied, and only high-confidence pixels are colored.  Used in conjunction with continuous material 
discrimination, this leads to material discrimination results that are accurate, repeatable, and trustworthy. 
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Fig. 5. Trust rating (a) digital radiography; (b) naïve material discrimination; (c) trust rated material discrimination. 
3.4. Energy sensitive detectors 
Material discrimination performance along the lines of Figure 5c is sufficient for some security applications, 
objects of interest (such as weapons or smuggled goods) that are penetrable and large enough to be interesting are 
properly colored.  However in other cases, it may be important to identify even smaller objects as well. 
We have developed energy sensitive detectors that produce extra information for more accurate material 
discrimination results.  Figure 6 shows a comparison of conventional and energy sensitive detectors on a vehicle that 
has been intentionally loaded with light contents.  In figure 6a, much of the contents are too thin for accurate 
material discrimination with a Linatron Mi6 and conventional detectors, and hence the Trust Rated image processing 
chooses not to color those contents.  In contrast, with the energy sensitive detectors, even the thinnest objects are 
correctly identified, as shown in figure 6b.   
 
Fig. 6. Material discrimination with Mi6 and (a) with conventional detectors; (b) with energy sensitive detectors. 
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Our energy sensitive detectors provide limited spectral information but they still work in integration mode—and 
they are not spectroscopic detectors.  
4. Effects of energy ranges on detection performance – Linatron Mi6 vs. Mi9 
Lastly, we note that in general, the performance of material discrimination is largely affected by the chosen 
spectra.  The two most common choices are Mi6 and Mi9, which produce interlaced 6/3.5MV and 9/6MV x-ray 
pulses, respectively.  The Mi9 has the advantages of producing stronger material signature for thin materials, and 
better penetration for thicker materials, and thus gives better material discrimination results in general.  However, 
due to more forwardly peaked beams, higher photon energy and neutron production, Mi9 based imaging systems 
usually have larger footprint and higher shielding cost. The Mi6 is therefore favored for practical reasons. Figure 7 
shows a comparison of images of similar cargo scans for Mi6 and Mi9 based systems, each using a conventional 
detector.  On long paths, the Mi9 is superior.  On short paths (truck cab and cargo box), the Mi9 is superior to the 
Mi6 with conventional detectors, but not quite as good as the Mi6 with energy sensitive detectors. 
 
Fig. 7. Material discrimination of similar cargo (a) with a Linatron Mi6; (b) with a Linatron Mi9. 
5. Summary 
Since its introduction in 2008, Linatron Mi6 has been the standard x-ray source for cargo inspection. With 
interlaced 6/3.5MV x-ray pulses the dual source spectra provide good information for one-pass material 
discrimination scan. Advanced material discrimination features such as layer peeling, trust rating and energy 
sensitive detectors have been developed. Layer peeling uses structural information in radiographs to resolve 
overlapping items in not too complex situations. Trust rating provides material information and confidence level at 
the same time. Energy sensitive detectors add further spectral information to material discrimination with dual 
source energies for improved performance. 
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